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?v
'•;\u25a0: ;?C
say,- "Let not; the rust; plays in Chicago,""" New / York and other
ling of skirts betray thy- poor heart ;tp places Jn the oUnitcd States and 'then visits Paris. 7 On her return Uhere is a terwoman!"
\u25a0'':.-.'\u25a0,
However, in this, our v hero's case, it rible disaster ,to the ship she Iis aboard.';
salvation,
betrayal
was t not
:but
for the
After. her break with her •_ husband she
a business / arrangement /with a
6kirt he saw expressed, the very soul makes i
•
of- kindness, and he, .. at the time; with man named Protony, who has
;
ambition iand |talent. \u0084;:• He
theatrical
head bowed down with' the humiliation of able
<
instructor ;in-! histrionic £j art.T/ and
defeat and poverty, though he could not is an\u25a0*i
with • the J heroine's 'help;he- starts a :new
lift his. eyes to -the wearer's eyes,' yet school,:
and plans" to control^ a' theater ]of
knew that it was worn by a thoroughbred
his
own and write plays for it.': This man
any
of
-one more superlatively so than
irefined '-and better
the women who :had thronged .by him as isla? great de/il|more
-husband, ';- but she'soon
educated
than
her
hours
.when
heartless observers in the
»he, too, is unbearably selfish/
fate was teaching him his lesson of hu- finds |that
His scholars :leave him because jhis as• V
mility., •
sistant, the heroine' of the story, is pubNow,, just before you picture ,to your'as , the :divorced '"wife of JDarnby
self the- skirt, imagine the condition of lished
and an ugly sensation is;made of it. A
the mind which idealized Jts wearer. It scene of this second hardening
of :her
was: a mind hearty enough in hope, 'but
against men-by the force of bitter
by the realities that en- heart
all deserted
experience is a subject of" one of the
courage to look up. Disaster even to book's,' pictures.
'•
\u25a0'
-\u25a0
.
••\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0.

/

-

not Shakespeare

\u25a0

;

\u25a0

\u25a0

-

Jiving on three almonds a day had come.
|Awakened from his dreams :and
of those times when destiny schemes,
It was ;one
because !of this loss of scholars
mocked • and experience -was / passing
and the refusal of.' moneyed men to back
through a" desert way.
plan
the
of staging his qwn'plays^all the
"The edgfi of that beautiful gray pon- meanness of the man ;came to.theVsur;
gee skirt came over the rim of my lowface His first impulse was self-protecered eyelid like a cool shadow over hot tion. .'"Without thought, involuntarily, he
sand— the mellow glow of gold was all exclaimed: "Say, we'll have to" separate.
i
/
across the gray skirt.
It was so At this rate we'll both starve.*'
different; from, air other skirts that
She bore this for a -while, 4 thinking he
sad
to
me
those
had shown themselves
was ;in' the throes/ of despondency, from
This, so unlike those which which he would
days.
emerge stronger." JBut
had passed, presented. at once the quali- later he suggested his 'position pointedly,
fications iof its superiority. It had been thus: "I read Schopenhauer's
'Metaconstructed by an artist,' and it was worn physics of Love* last night. You should
pine, it did l
not
by a lady. It did not
study
read it. It's a wonderful
of a vital
'
droop; there was no more an atom |§ of thing. What appeals to me" especially is.
hanging too much than, there was a por- the' German insists that the constant astion inflated by flamboyancy; it did not sociation with ah attractive |woman
assert itself; it bore notice without seek- clouds a man's intellect: that she is very
exquisite, it was that dangerous to a: man of intellectual puring it.
:;' '\u25a0
great rarity—goodness made charming." ( suits.", ./ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. ;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0- -,-\u25a0 ;? '•;\u25a0.-'\u25a0• .'- "-:'
,
-I
Agitated by an emotion of pity, the
"Idid not know 'that I
She
retorted:
woman dropped her ' parasol.
Then he was attractive, or that you were intel,
saw her hand.
_'-\: /: '\u25a0'..;,.
'/
lectual."
'The gray-gloved hand of the lady, and
Itis interesting to" be .shown a picture
never had l*I
'seen .'such a hand
the hand of the couple at this critical stage of their
of an angel, in a suede glove, as the gray relations, but it would jfbe;perhaps still
mantle
of
a
saint
made by more interesting if,we could only hear
skirt was the
parasol
Doucet. .; Ilifted the
to- the 'tone of the :lady's? voice, when -: she
ward that glove as I
would have ' moved made, that thrustful' retort and the. man
;
put his, hand to his intellectual brow.
to sat a caniHe on., an* altar."
(George
W. Ogllvie & Co.,' Chicago ;•
Booth Tarkington tells that the sug\u25a0;\u25a0_-;\u25a0.\u25a0"\u25a0
\u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0
gestion for this story came to him from $1 50.)
\u25a0,
a sight he once saw in i'aris. The, to
the crowd. laughter-causing sight of a
well-dressed, nice-looking person, seated
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Plain/but

ADLER, the leader of the
of Ethical Culture in
New York City, has put forth a
new book, called "The Religion
of Duty," in which he expresses more definitely than has
been published before his belief about
the most solemn concerns of human
life. There seems to be no name by
which to define the type of belief of
this expounder of the religion of duty.
He has probably been very generally
considered an agnostic, but his progress
toward certitude is plainly a 6tep beyond that. He defines agnosticism by
saying: that it contends that the only
certainty is scientific certainty, based
on truth verifiable in experience. Then j
he states: "My contention is that there
Is another kind of certainty, namely
moral certainty, based not on truth
verifiable in experience, but necessarily
Inferred from moral experience."
He affirms that there is an ultimate
higher power, though he professes
to
know as little as the agnostic what the
nature of that power may be.
His
profession of limited knowledge about
this higher power extends to doubt and
denial of the things which Christ said
about himself and the Supreme Being.
The book is beautiful, reverent in
way. Intellectual, and Ifthe world were
really drifting away from religion
its
teaching- would probably be as good a
eubstltute
for the firmer, more positive and consoling faiths as a seriousminded man could write.
"While considering this collection -of
essays, it may be interesting to recall
some items about this Ethical Society
At its recent tenth convenmovement.
tion the Philadelphia Society was hostess and at the same time celebrated its
twentieth birthday. In all those years
Ithas enrolled a membership of 600. of
which 175 are active members.
The
movement was started in 1873 by Dr.

EELIX

a.

Adler. and there were but three societies at the end of the first decade.
The Philadelphia society Is the largest
outside of New York. The purpose of
the movement Is a noble one, but the
growth of it In Its thirty years of
life
does not promise that its method is to
be very effective. Its design Is that
character building: that will develop
fine standards of social obligation. It
Is plain that If the world Is drifting
away from the established
religions
which Impel to these things, those
drifting masses may have high ethical
ldeala. but they are not going to organize and unify them by uniting
In
ethical societies.
. v. ».
If we cannot

co

the happy steps beFelix Adler's belief. It is -certainly
go
for us to
with him In his step
beyond agnosticism. That Is, provided
always we can believe that as we follow
him we get closer to the truth, for the
yond
good

—

.

..

. .

.

at the Cafe ue la Palx with his. head
for advertising purposes^ thus,
agnostic could find In It a lead to enno; \u25a0„".. "
blement; and even a Haeckel might lis- "Theatre Folie-Rouge."
The author of "Monsieur Beaucaire"
ten to the poetry of the suggestion that
for aught we know spirit may be petri- sought in his .i magination for- a.beautif ul.
fied in the crystal, sleeping in the flower, romance to bring- the skirts of "gray,
awakening in the animal and in the man, beautiful dawn to light away that dark,
so nearly alive that in himself he finds ugly fact of misfortune, and -in this
the evidence that God Is. In the pleasure storiette of laughter,' pathos and chamit will give to all Christian readers there pagne-like Parisian loving of everything
"<
will no doubt be mingled the belief that that appertains to a lovable /woman, he
all the best beauty of It is an unconscious has artistically given us the fair thought
graft on the true vine, and that Felix he found. Bravo, \u25a0. Booth Tarkington !
3
(McClure, Phillips & Co., New York.)
could not so happily have been delivered
of its truth Ifthe Light of the World had
not lent him aid in bringing it to fruition.
Grafted or not, as you like it, there is
so much fine fruit on this ethical vine of
Adler's it is hard to select just what to
give you for a sample. A wide appeal
may be got by the election of just these
The editor of the ; Pilgrim Magazine,
two things to tell: one of his elucidation
Karl
Edwin Harriman, has written a
your
enemies;
another
.way
a
to
love
of
love your book called "The Girl, and the Deal,"
of a most artistic way to striving
to which describes a novel wooing, done, on
friends— an art by which in
grow yourself to something greater you the fly, as it were, of a transcontinental
become, in a sense, creator In your friend trip from Boston , to San Francisco. He
of the ideal you would were there. ItIs was a Harvard graduate,
son ;of a
a presumption, but such a pretty one wealthy business v man, who was trying
pardon
in
our
friend
might
we
it
that
to make his son: pull.his mind away from
even If we caught him in the very act the fair sex Just enough to first make a
of it:
success of himself ;.she was a
of business
"Understanding is the prerequisite
girl who claimed both New,York and San
study
to
exalted
the
influence. Character
Francico jas her home /cities, but her
rank of duty is one of the corollaries of heart j was evidently In the West, and to
the point of view Iam trying to present. the appreciation of? the greatness of the
Not every one is rich enough to have a West she educated the Boston . man ,all
picture gallery in his house, with porthe way as they sped :swiftly across 5 the
traits in it by the old masters, or by the 3000 miles to the journey's end and the
new. But every one should have In his wooing"s |consummation. '/ As for the
heart a picture gallery In which are hung "Deal," that was a difficult financial feat
the portraits of his friends. He should by
which the boy Iwas/expected ;to win
be constantly busy retouching these por- his title.
In business responsibility.
to trust
-"
here and light
traits, adding a shade
of the /story is that inromance lovemaking
there as experience teaches. He should The
stead of the
: hindering it
paint them lovingly, not uncharitably,
hastened the young ' man's . business sucgrieving over every blemish, pondering
cess.'.'
. . .'\u25a0•:•/ ': '
earnestly whether by some art he may
The man, who Is Hal Mason, admired
not succeed in obliterating it. He should
girl, who Is !Sybill:Anstruther, bevisit this gallery often to contemplate the
fore the trip'\u25a0 was ;undertaken, and that
hung
are
there^
portraits
the
that
The they ,
happened to :start away together
gallery Is not a mere gallery, but a stuarranged by,Eros
was. just a coincidence
'
dio. The owner Is not a mere owner, but unbeknown
the twain who were all
.to I
also a painter; and, better than any innocent
of how* sudden things were
painter, he has, to some extent,
the
the
for their happi~ track
~'
" clear
power, by falthfnlly. studying the Image, going to
*'.'\u25a0- '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0' :;• \u25a0/»' -Vness.
'.\u25a0 -'; :'-.'-.
to change the original." ."/:.\u25a0'
that had' to be cleared
One impediment
'
"And again the painful love which we away
was a love affair of Sybil's';
beloved
Simply
enemies.
bear • toward
which was /hanging 8 fire. .O Sybil,*
on
the ground ;,_ that., they : are aunt
-favorite,
i
had
decided riot
fellow-beings, we recognize that they- are who was her
-to; live out
other, selves: that the degradation of-hu- to marry and leave "the "aunt coincidence;
manity In them, of- whlcn, their wrong- a lonely; life. By- another/
•to novel :: writers,;- i
the V man
doing Is evidence,'/ concerns us— not as convenient
'
with
loved \this , aunt :was ( identical i
objects, of their maleficence, but 5In:so whocapitalist
was
wlth
:
whom
Hal
Mason
the.
far as we, knowlng~better
than/others
•'
•
'
'\u25a0•
\u25a0;
/when Vhe
the evils of their state, are „especially to make the business '\u25a0'trade
Sybil;
.
who knew
called upon to'redeemthem,- to call, into reached San Francisco.
the two, ;had

painted

.

.

:

\u25a0

.

:

ORPHAN GIRL WITH
SEVERAL SUITORS

•Sir .William E. Norris tells, the story; of
Orphan,'';* in« the first
person, and so*v naturally, that -it sounds
as Ifvhe himself might have been \ thie'
uncle of that embarrassing orphan," who
was such a sweet girl.any ;uncle might
well have been ;:glad of having to take
care of her. When,; the girl is about 18,
she Is taken from school and left with
her aristocratic English uncle by her faCner, who has made a rgreat fortune in
India. The father's poor health warns

"AiiEmbarrassing
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INSPIRED

BY A MERE SKIRT

-

-

\u25a0
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-
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attraction of
off the mutual affectionately
as /'Uncle
cTaimed him!
:
arBy
".
Jack."
her/ tact she • adroitly ;;
ranges that Uncle ? Jack shall ilearn /his
by her -aunt; and
love" lls reciprocated
•
by her charm she 1/ contrives lithat;, the
capitalist \ shall igo
into the \ deal Xwhich
*I
young IMason had come to\ persuade him
about the merits of/*So
' at the end of'the
trip the '-Ideal :
-i: goes through, Iand / four
hearts of San Francisco are made happy.
lover;
Sybil and '\u25a0 her/ doubly.^ successful I
In the happy, moments; jußt after "the re•
!
to]
ceipt ]of the telegram
Mason Jr.*- .from
Mason Sr., f saying,
/ "Blesslngs^-bring
*
*'*arev
your
bride,
pictured
for mis
home
"by W/ H.-D.-Koerner. '\u25a0'-', "'.' '-. / -~ ;' /v*^ »
"HedreWjherAto^hlmij her ,cheek .'was
against his :
shoulder./c. InX, the < velvet} sky
.were a" multitude? ofIstars. 15Fromlbelow.
perfume
the r
Vof? the roses a. was borne ",up
to :them^ on, the lwlngsVof the" night." //
(George .W.J acobs & Co.> Philadelphia.)

.

-
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DIVORCED

WOMAN'S
TRIALS OM STAGE

A";new , book, which/has .•- pleased the

/newspapers/ a v;good /deal.; Is
called f"Masks," ;and/ist,wrltten|by Emll
Frlerid.lsometimes known "under, the "riariie
of_"Boersianer."i* Itis a story, of a1a 1plucky,
and 'jtalented £ woman \who ? goes jy on / the
stage to make her livingafter/she has obtained a divorce \ from J a \brutal \husband:
She) has ;"numerous
|
and % finds
men\very] sejifish. v-Thel trials I
and ]tempta-^
;
to'her,
do
not
tions that "come^
conquer, her
moral 9 sense,' but ;'she \ learns < enough %of
; wary ;
men to ;
make '\u25a0, her ;
ofI
them.' •/She
Chicago

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM TWO ROMANCES OF THE WEEK: THE "MASKS," DEPICTTKO THE TRIALS OF A DIVORCE© WOMAN WHO ADOPTS THE STAGE AS A CAREER, AND "THE GIRLANI>THE DEAL," WHICH TREATS OF
• A COURTSHIP
.
ON A TRAIN.

rash,

childish,

impeachable assertion,
I^ady Noggs is grown
to be a woman she will probably |mod-"

(Thomas Y.
cents.)

Crowell & Co., New York;

.

;

but' when the'

00

ify her afflrmation so

NOTES OF AUTHORS

-

;

\u25a0-

-

.
1

it will run
this way: Marriage, stated as a general proposition, is a sensible thing, but
nevertheless,, to the critical eye, each inand marriage r is a
dividual love-making
'
:
; .
silly thing.
One of the best of Lady.Noggs' pranks
was -when she flagged Ihe express train
In order to have
It stop and take aboard
'
a sick baby so^ it could be hurried ;to a
London surgeon. When Noggs went to
grief /..of '.'.the
the^bedside and saw the her
friends,
parents,^ who
were .
the
homo docthat
and learned
thought getting the little :one
tor'
'
to London swiftly
. was the only
'
change; she found herself in her.' helj?less
'staring
a"
af red handkerchief.
sympathy '
Then -the association of Ideas, got in.Its
work: "Then came' an idea so dazzling
that she shut her eyes for twenty seconds
to grapple with it. opened them and "cried,

•

writing, withdrawing herself from the responsibility even of correspondence.'

It was during the time covered by the
narrative in Isobel Strong's • Hawaiian
story, "The Girl from Home." . that her
mother and Robert Louis Stevenson cams
on
yacht Casco to join her in Honostipulated that the existence of this-forThe article in the July number of lulu,their
and made the visit to Molokal, of
tune shall be |concealed jjjfrom~? the p girl
Magazine
Scribner's
ori "The Land of which Stevenson has left record -la his
and from all others until she has made a
Tamalpals," by Benjamin" Brooks, Is account of Father Damlen. Mrs. Strong
suitabe match. The idea is to protect her
probably
really
comprehensive
remembers vividly how, on the day they
the first
"
*
from the- possible wooing of . fortune
description published in an Eastern left. King Kalakaua, whom she makes bo
hunters. The necessity of:keeping this
periodical about this -beautiful country real a character In her book, "cams on
secret makes her an
embarrassing
orto say good-by and drink a stirrupphan. :- ;.' '. .' y. . \u25a0'. - \u25a0"\u25a0':•\u25a0: h
..-'_.. \]
that lies so near the city.of San Fran- board
cup."
•
Her uncle and guardian, Sir Edward
cisco and overlooks the famed Golden
Denne, Is embarrassed
for one thing by
Gate.
Calif
ornians have long- known
happening
,similar to teat narrated
A
the girl's point blank question as to her
its many charms, its unspoiled.' rugged, in. "Paul's case,"* one of the stories in
father's financial- position, so that ;she
natural features, as well as the won- Miss "Willa SH>ert Cainer'a
Troll
whether;
can decide
she should go out
derful- railroad "the crookedest in the Garden," was ',noted recently "Tha
by . Mrs.
and work. Then she'becomes embarrassworld," that climbs to the very sum- Margaret
Sangrster,
E.
who wrote of It:
taking , up the idea that her ;,father
ing;byi
mit of Mount Tamalpais.
'
Mr. Brooks "Thousands of women .must have snuahas f left her at her uncle's with the - exwrites
with
of one who dered as Idid at the pitiful story the;
the
enthusiasm
pectation^ that .she f will marry and so reknows and loves his California thoroughly other day of a schoolboy's suicide neae
lieve him
of the care of her.
and conveys to the reader a vivid and Britain,- Conn; .The lad was only fif'
stop the Northern" Star!' "..
.'l'll
!
uncle,
delightful impression' of various
Her French
the- Marquis .Val-,
York;
ex- teen. For some misdemeanor be had
(McClure, Phillips\'& Co.,
New
'
"
'
maison, "discovers that'
heiress)
she:
is
•
plorations and adventures In this re- been suspended
an'
; .; :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.$150):
.
-.
.
.
\
u
25a
0
\
u
25a
0
.
from schooL Afraid to
•;
;to mate . her with his
gion.' It-will appeal at once to every tell
and he schemes
'
his parents, and terrified at what his
son,,- Pierre, who is a' good-natured, ecnature jlover, as well as to those who father would do when :he found out
and /an absorbed geologist who
centric^find refreshment in the vigorous work what had
happened, . young > George
EDITION
does ;not -wish :specially to marry :at Iall.
of !
following,the trail and climbing "Walker wandered off to the woods and
jugged
The Marquis, however, has spent his own
among
heights.
mountain
took poison.". Mrs. Sangster
FROM FIRST FOLIO
finds , a
fortune and: is determined to acquire anwidely applicable lesson In the occur;marriage tof his !
boy.
other Ithrough
the
New
goers,
pitiful
York
theater
after
rence:
"The
a, , 3f«n?
.suicide
*
"Very pretty is the pocket size edition all,
Elsie, the • heiress, has two other suitors,
like problems, Is the explanation England lad of fifteen :years ofcarries
9
one r Billings, V;whom she tolerates, fand of /'Hamlet" from' the "first folio,'' offered in :"The Players", in the July warning to all parents."
Miss Catae«
Major :;Denne, her -'guardian's . nephew,' edited .with notes/ introduction/list; of Everybody's for Mrs.
Impartial art the story oX
Fiske's
latest
tells
with
a
*
.
whom ;she favors. She refuses ' the :major .variorum .*readings and selected criti- triumph..
case even
more pitiful;,for. Paul,
'
because sha is afraid 5 her lack of\ fortune cism 'by" Charlotte Porter and
M.
'The members of. the 'strongest com- besides his .dread of .punishment had
Helen/
the
;
spoil
;
his
and
career,-,
way
,
.would
in.this J
pany Mrs. . Flske -could bring together disease of artistic
temperament. . Ham. It.-ls jbased directly upon- the fit
the situation becomes \embarrassing/; and Clarke.
their roles with artistlo < exactness, ilton Wright 'Mable says of tlie stories
there-,
folio'of
1623
"arid
original
/first
ito- work :out .in just
the-affair
it is none the less certain that the In the volume that "they are foood tss
version of but
strength
the opposite ;of,the way.'her' father :In- fore ithe/orie giving.a true
of the story Itself over- read because they "; are . likely to mak«
old,- odd spellplay/
the
;
keeping
Ithas
all:
tended the "secret .
to ".result, for the
Shadows ,individualism. It 'has 1
the average man and woman more char-,
tbeen
capitalization
the; major:Is: a most
punctuation
many.a
weary
.
arid
;.
ing
day sin ccc c a great star itable In their judgment of the unusual
man.
:
and
'i
'
man ;she most Vfa-! that' looks so quaint /to- our modern has presented a ;play- of this kind, in man and woman." :3Sfi&ftmi
; After '-. refusing ',.. the i
vored;"; she i'soes %to ';France, ;and
there eyes. The authors say Shakespeare In which more consideration' is given to
'
to Individual exPierre \ proposes V to jher just ;fors a\ mar- the7original presents few difficulties and tho .- ensemble than
Tha pas«f edition ot Dr. John iriu
'
•
ploitation.
rlage'\u25a0 of \ friendship iand/' to please! his Jfa.:..'. llams Streeter's
book. "The rat of th«
"
these jcan- be .explained .by footnotes,* ;
ther, f'She consents because she ha*d
"'Leah Kleschna' was one of the four Land." has received the heartiest ,w«l^
made
thus great
come,
up ,her.; mind . to marry some one or other, arid .the advantage of getting
of
and
has
already
gone to Its »econi|
:
successes
the
season because
'
and :*Pierre was {a--f good '( fellow; arid ".the close to our. supreme author ls that his It is "a drama ;
with real power; it has printir.gr, making the ninth printing for th«
havei;
}
.grips'.
best'KorTar since .she ;\u25a0 declined %to burden sentences *\u25a0•
not:' been''. edited/ "and ln> It "that which
people
and book In about fifteen months." Itis genthe major! with!her, supposedly idowcrless re-edited until some of :them have been makes ,them ]think.
- #It proves that cer- erally spoken of as the most soul-satisfytain conclusions accepted as law are tag of the outdoor books of recent years,
self."kThe J story, gets
.as the s ap- altered ;past -recognition by ambitious
proach of the arrangements for this] love- critics, who thought .they knew Shakes-* .iriere. fetishes .without reason for being. partly, because It gives in such detail th«
less ';marriage^ are •; hurried iby :the ;eager peare's
all-the prominent .stars r and man- facts t and . figures ,of ;the entire farmlna
.than he'
-mind/better
agers on both; sides of the Atlantic. experiment from first to last.
- himself Of
Marquls/J An-5 amusing '\u25a0 part totI
:
the nar- knew- li":/::J-~'Y-V
Just how
d) \ '.:-'\u25a0 ;-- :'~ -:-'^\many thousand city dwellers have planned
rative ;is\in\ thej diaryj of ;
.neatly bound In Mrs.^ Flske was ;the. only one who had
Elsle^ when ishe ;/ The J little
ils
'courage
piece
the"
to
take
a
•
produce;'
describes '. the~ peculiar: arid unenthusiastic• flexible
to
this
'brilliant
of
' run-down t<»nit or aa
-; clothr and has ;. for.'
'' frontispiece "and scholarly4 play."
,way lln which" Pierre r proposed to iher. %
abandoned ,farm and convert' it into aa
the ;Devonshire "bust /of Shakespeare,'
'
estate :and have the fun of doing It la
"'. fjohn"; C. '"Wlnton Company/ >^Philadel- sometimes
the
Daveriant
';
known las ./'
years has a player made such just this way would be difficult to comphia; $!).'\u25a0 ',\u25a0\u25a0 .;- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0.;,"\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0\u25a0:;'.; =;; ip-y. {-'..::: bust," from ;
Sir vWilllarifd'Avenant."; who .Not for
\u25a0as this modest. '\u25a0 gray ;' little puts.
,was ;Shakespeare's 1godson.-~ ;.:. It"is *pcrr a sensationbegan
life as a peddler In
haps f.the ? most I
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